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CSO performance features Kamio, Minczuk
Will Rubin
Staff Writer

Mayuko Kamio was 11 years old
the first time she played Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s Violin Concerto,
Op. 35 in D Major.
She said she remembers playing
the notes well enough, but never
felt comfortable on the stage and KAMIO
found herself unable to enjoy one of
history’s most revered concertos.
Now 28, she estimates that she’s played the piece
“nearly 100 times,” and looks forward to enjoying
its dulcet tones with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater.
“I’ve never gotten tired of playing it all these
years,” Kamio said. “Now that I can play it and enjoy
it too, it really does define me musically.”
Tchaikovsky’s masterwork has always been at the

Wigger to
demonstrate
ways American
West shaped
modern religion
Quinn Kelley
Staff Writer

Although Colonial settlers introduced religion to
the United States,
American religion
wasn’t
shaped wigger
into its modern iterations until the
period between the Revolutionary
and Civil wars.
John Wigger, professor and chair
at the University of Missouri’s History Department, will examine the
ways that at-the-time new 19th-century religious movements changed
American society and culture.
His lecture, at 2 p.m. today in the
Hall of Philosophy, is titled “Taking Heaven by Storm: Circuit Riders, Methodism, and the Expansion
of Religion in the American West.”
Wigger will speak to what one
scholar called the democratization
of American religion: As religion
rapidly expanded in the U.S., new
religious groups in the West integrated American democratic culture into the way they did things
in their religious practices, he said.
“America became a far more religious place between the Revolution
and the Civil War,” Wigger said.
“The percentage of Americans joining churches doubled between the
Revolution and the Civil War.”
See wigger, Page 4

forefront of Kamio’s artistic aspirations. Born in Osaka, Japan, she first
picked up a violin at the age of 4.
At first, Kamio’s parents weren’t
keen on the idea of their daughter
pursuing a life in music. She used
the carrot of the concerto to stay the
course and change their minds.
“My parents were really hesiMINCZUK
tant about the violin,” Kamio said.
“They were supportive, but they
weren’t exactly eager about it. I would just keep saying ‘I have to play the concerto,’ and by the time I
did, it was too late for them to stop me.”
Kamio will be joined on the Chautauqua stage by
guest conductor Roberto Minczuk, who is making
his second 2014 appearance as part of the Institution’s effort to find a permanent music director.
See CSO, Page 4

‘Teddy Roosevelt’ returns to
Chautauqua in Heritage Lecture
George Cooper
Staff Writer

Theodore Roosevelt: governor, Rough Rider, father, president and speaker at Chautauqua.
At 3:30 p.m. today in the Hall of
Christ, Roosevelt will once again
appear on a Chautauqua platform.
This time, he will be energized
by Joe Wiegand, a Roosevelt “reprisor” from Sewanee, Tennessee. His presentation is part of the
Oliver Archives Heritage Lecture
Series.
Impersonator, actor, re-enactor
or mimic are terms that similarly describe the job that Wiegand undertakes. But he prefers
“reprisor,” drawing on Article 1
from the United States Constitution where Congress is given the
power to grant letters of marque
and reprisal.
“One of our privateers, acting
under this authority as a reprisor, would ‘capture and present
for reward’ an enemy vessel and
its contents,” Wiegand said in an
interview with Maine Today. “I attempt to ‘capture’ TR and ‘present
him for reward.’ ”
Wiegand is a longtime student
of history and his interpretation
results “from years of continual
research, reading, exploring —
even mountain climbing — in the
old man’s foot steps.”
Wiegand’s performance schedule is hardly in the steps of an old
man, however. His tour schedule
reveals him to be in constant mo-

Truelove to
speak on
water-energy
innovation
in California
Deborah Trefts
Staff Writer

cluding the formation of the AllAmerican Rough Riders and the
death of Chautauquan Theodore
Miller at San Juan.
Roosevelt visited and lectured
at Chautauqua four different
years — three times in the 1890s
and once in 1905.

During
2013,
the driest year in
California’s
recorded state history, water levels
in rivers and res- truelove
ervoirs slipped beneath their record
lows.
Cynthia Truelove, however, said
there’s a bright side to California’s
severe drought.
According to Truelove, waterenergy policy innovation has been
fast-tracked since January and April
when Gov. Jerry Brown issued two
statewide emergency drought declarations.
“Opportunities for policy and
regulatory integration were created
on the spot,” Truelove said. “And
during the past couple of weeks,
things have been changing in California at lightning speed.”
At 10:45 a.m. today, Truelove
will give the second Amphitheater lecture on this week’s theme,
“The American West.” She will talk
about state implementation of the
California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006, particularly in the
energy and water sectors.

See ROOSEVELT, Page 4

See TRUELOVE, Page 4

Courtesy of Chautauqua Institution Archives

In this photo from 1905, flower children get ready to meet President Theodore
Roosevelt behind the Amphitheater.

tion, appearing as many as 25
times a month in places across
the country, often as part of the
Theodore Roosevelt Medora
Foundation.
Wiegand’s performance today is titled “Teddy Roosevelt
Returns to Chautauqua,” and he
will discuss, in the voice of Roosevelt himself, various topics, in-
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Today’s Weather

KREABLE YOUNG | Staff Photographer

Guest conductor and music director candidate Roberto Minczuk leads the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra Saturday in the Amphitheater.
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Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.
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Children’s School
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first open house

High 73° Low 56°
Rain: 25%
Sunrise: 6:03 a.m. Sunset: 8:46 p.m.
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Briefly
news from around the grounds
Tallman Tracker Organ recital
Jared Jacobsen, Chautauqua Institution organist, will play
the Tallman Tracker Organ at 12:15 p.m today in the Hall of
Christ. He will highlight French organ music in a program
titled “The French Connection.” Jacobsen has been collecting miniature pieces of French music that he will translate
to the Tallman Tracker Organ, which has an American tonal scheme. The collection is dependent on the shape of the
melodies, and has 1920s and ’30s harmonies reminiscent of
Art Deco, Jacobsen said. He will showcase pieces by Louis
Vierne — an organist for 37 years at Notre Dame Cathedral
in Paris — Jean-Francois Dandrieu and Francois Couperin.
CLSC Alumni Association News
The CLSC Class of 2015 will hold a formation meeting
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. today in the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall. The prospective graduates will make plans
for Recognition Day on Aug. 5, Week Six.
The CLSC Class of 1984 will celebrate 30 years of reading with a picnic supper at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at 33
Janes. All members and guests are invited. For more information, please call Eleanor Aron, 716-357-4572.
Knitting4Peace
Knitting4Peace Workshop from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on the
Methodist House front porch. All ages welcome. Yarn and
needles available for purchase. For more information, call
303-918-4617.
Tuesday ‘Playdates’
Parents (or aunts and uncles) of preschool-age children are
invited to bring the kids for a “Playdate at the Playground”
hosted by the NOW Generation from 3 to 4 p.m. during
Weeks One through Six at the Children’s School playground.
Open houses for available rentals, properties for sale
Lists of real estate open houses are available at the Visitors
Center on Bestor Plaza. Open houses for properties for sale
take place Tuesdays; open houses for available rentals will
be on Wednesdays. Gate passes for real estate open houses
are available at Will Call in the Main Gate Welcome Center.
Poets on the Porch, Prose on the Porch
The Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends sponsor informal
group critiques of poetry and prose from 1 to 1:40 p.m. — immediately after the Tuesday and Friday Brown Bag lectures
— by the authors of the week on the porch of the Literary
Arts Center. Poets should bring 10 copies of no more than
two pages of their poetry on Tuesday; prose writers should
bring 10 copies of no more than 500 words of their writing
on Friday. Discussions will be led by a published writer.
Sandy D’Andrade’s 12th Annual trunk show and sale
Sandy D’Andrade’s 12th annual trunk show and sale,
which benefits Chautauqua Opera Company’s Young Artists program, will run from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. today, at the
Main Gate Welcome Center. Bring your gate pass.
Chautauqua Prize dinner
The Chautauqua Prize will be presented to Elizabeth
Scarboro, for her memoir, My Foreign Cities, on Monday.
We will celebrate the author in an intimate, pre-award
dinner by Chef Travis Bensink at 6 p.m. Sunday in the
ballroom of the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall. Cost
is $109 for the five-course dinner, or $129 with wine pairings. Reservations (required) can be made with Sarah
Spangenburg at 716-357-6398 or presintern@ciweb.org.
CLSC Alumni Association Science Group Presentation
Ruth Wahl will present a talk, followed by Q-and-A, on
“Quarks, Leptons, and Higgs-Bosons” at 9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
on Wednesday in the Hall of Christ.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
CWC presents the Ontario Wine Tasting and Lecture at
4:30 p.m. Saturday on the Women’s Club house front lawn.
Tented seating. Don’t miss this opportunity to hear Len
Pennachetti, co-founder of Cave Springs Cellars. Members $50, nonmembers $65. Tickets purchased in advance
at CWC clubhouse, 357-4961.
CWC offers duplicate ridge sessions at the house every
Tuesday. Games begin at 1 p.m. All levels welcome. If you
need a partner, come early, and we will do our best to pair
you with a player. Fee collected at the door.
CWC Flea Boutique now from noon to 2 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays behind the Colonnade. You’ll
find a variety of household goods, clothing for men and
women, jewelry, purses and shoes, toys, games and books.
Voice master class
UCLA professor and artistic director of the Seattle Opera Young Artists Program Peter Kazaras, will be leading
a voice master class at 1 p.m. today in McKnight Hall.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
Meet Tina Sherman, nature guide, at 7:30 a.m. today at
the entrance of Smith Wilkes Hall, rain or shine, for a bird
talk and walk. Bring binoculars.
Meet Maureen Obvert at 12:15 p.m. today in Smith Wilkes Hall for a Brown Bag lecture, titled “New York City
Garden Spaces.”
Meet horticulturist Joe McMaster from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m.
today at Smith Wilkes Hall under the green awning for a
Garden Walk.
CORRECTION
Chautauqua Fund co-chairs Yvonne and Jack McCredie
will host a gathering this afternoon, not Aug. 22, for members of the Chautauqua community who are interested in
volunteering for the Chautauqua Fund. RSVP at 716-3576404 or foundation@ciweb.org.
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PEO Reunion

—

Tuesdays

12:15 p.m.

Carol Rufener’s home (1 Morris — above
vacation properties). Bring a sandwich.

Sisters

Peace Corps
gathering

—

Today

4 to
6 p.m.

The Cambridge, 8 Roberts

RPCVs of
Chautauqua

Doktor Kaboom
to experiment
with ‘Science
of Santa’

Provided photo

David Epley will perform two shows as Doktor Kaboom at 5 and 7 p.m. today in Smith Wilkes Hall.
Emma Foehringer
Merchant
Staff Writer

Doktor Kaboom was born
of an experiment.
Initially educated as a
hard scientist, actor David
Epley became interested in
performing in college. Seven
years ago, he combined his
two loves in a successful
chemical reaction, producing the mad scientist “Doktor Kaboom.”
Epley will perform his
show “The Science of Santa”
as Doktor Kaboom for the
Family Entertainment Series
at 5 and 7 p.m. tonight in
Smith Wilkes Hall.
“I started out expecting
to be a scientist in life,” Epley said. “My focus was on
physics and chemistry. At
a young age, I wanted to be
an astrophysicist. But then I
moved toward chemical engineering, and then I moved
toward biomedical engineer-

ing. Then I got into theater.”
Catching the acting bug
after he graduated from his
science-focused high school,
Epley moved on to theater
in college and then to developing his character Doktor Kaboom at renaissance
festivals. The product was a
comedic act that combined
scripted experiments, improvisational interactions with
the audience and a German
accent.
“I take some standard
demonstrations that teachers used to do — that they
don’t have the budgets for,
or safety precautions for —
or things I just create on my
own, and I make them bigger
and sillier and wrap the character around them,” Epley
said. “The structure is loosely scripted, but anything can
happen along the way.”
“The Science of Santa,”
Epley’s first show written
specifically for an elementary school audience, will

Book
Signings

bring Christmas in July to
Chautauqua.
“The content of the show
is that science and magic are
the same thing, so Santa must
be the greatest scientist ever,
because he does these incredibly magical things — which
doesn’t sit well with Doktor
Kaboom’s ego,” Epley said.
The scientist will investigate how Santa hurdles
down chimneys, makes reindeers fly and decides who is
naughty and nice, in hopes
of one-upping Santa Claus in
science.
To discern Santa’s tricks
of the trade, Doktor Kaboom will experiment with
a hovercraft, a quadrocopter
drone and an exothermic reaction in the performance.
This show will be Doktor Kaboom’s third visit to
Chautauqua, where Epley
said the “whole vibe is positive” and he enjoys the educated audience.
“I love Chautauqua be-

cause the audiences are
smart,” Epley said. “Sometimes, you have to throw in
extra words in jokes to make
sure they understand exactly
what you’re referencing, but
Chautauqua has room for
subtlety.”
Above all, Epley said Doktor Kaboom’s goal is to connect with younger audiences
to teach and entertain, which
keeps him coming back to
Chautauqua and traveling as
the mad German scientist.
“The thing I love most is
when I bring a kid up onstage
and I make them the hero of
that moment in the show. I
bring them out of their shell
a little bit and they’re playing along,” Epley said. “The
power of theater mixed with
science is just fantastic for
kids. You see them light up
and go for it, especially when
they’re normally shy or reticent to involve themselves.
It’s incredibly rewarding for
me.”

T u es day J u ly 22

W ed n es day J u ly 23

John Wigger
Hall of Missions
2 p.m.*

The Rev. Peter Marty
Author’s Alcove
12:15
Tink Tinker
Hall of Missions
2 p.m.*

T h u r s day J u ly 24
Bruce Babbitt
Author’s Alcove
1:15 p.m.
Patrick Mason
Hall of Missions
2 p.m.*
Frank X Walker
Literary Arts Center
*3:30 p.m.

Fr i day J u ly 25
Leslie Berlin
Author’s Alcove
1:15 p.m.

S at u r day J u ly 26
Jon Zimmerman
Hall of Philosophy
*3 p.m.
*Signing after lecture at Hall of
Philosophy

» on the grounds

Bike Safety Tips
When riding at night,
always use a headlight
and ride with caution.
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Integrating water and energy: California’s response to climate change

W

hen I received the invitation to participate in
Chautauqua’s focus on the American West, I
anticipated speaking about the demands that
climate change has placed on local, regional, state
and federal actors across the West to overcome barriers to the
integrated management of water and energy. I particularly expected to reveal California’s path-breaking, yet tortoise-paced,
evolution from the siloed management of water and energy
resources to its integration of water and energy resource
management as a means to lowering statewide greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions. By reducing the energy used by California’s
water and wastewater sector, and by developing the means
to monitor and to regulate the quantity and quality of water
employed in the production of energy, integrated resource
efficiency is a key component of California’s celebrated climate
change legislation.
The California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006
mandated statewide GHG emissions reductions to 1990 levels
by 2020. The Act’s 2008 Scoping Plan particularly underscored
the importance of reducing the energy in California’s water
supplies by calling for the implementation of the following six
water-energy measures:
1. Water systems optimization for water and energy efficiency such as leak loss detection and eradication, and groundwater pump efficiency.
2. Water use efficiency to reduce urban water consumption
per capita statewide by 20 percent by 2020.
3. Low-impact development/green infrastructure such as
stormwater capture and reuse.
4. The development of renewable energy resources in the
water/wastewater sectors through solar, biomass/biogas, and/
or in-conduit hydro.
5. Increased production of recycled water.
6. Expanded financing for the implementation of the latter
measures.
Fast-forward just five months after my invitation from Chautauqua in January, and the prospects for extensive statewide
integrated water and energy policy and regulatory alignments,
as well as on-the-ground implementation, are vastly escalated.
In the face of the state’s worst drought on record bringing an
estimated $2.2 billion dollars in economic losses expected to
exceed $5 billion by year’s end, with the loss of almost 20,000
agricultural jobs due to fallowing, with at least 20 rural communities without water, with 80 percent of the state in “extreme” drought conditions, and with significant declines in the
state’s hydro-electric generating capacity, Gov. Jerry Brown has
issued two Drought Emergency Proclamations in January and
April of 2014. These proclamations have singularly facilitated
the rollout of major policy, regulatory and funding realign-

From Today’s Lecturer
Guest Column by cynthia j. truelove

ments thereby hastening the integrated management of the
state’s water and energy resources.
As a consequence of the Drought Emergency Proclamation
and legislative mandates bringing enhanced resources to all aspects of water conservation and water use efficiency, $19 million
from the state’s climate change GHG emissions allowances cap
and trade program auction funds have been given to the California Department of Water Resources to fund the state’s first
water-energy competitive grants program. Operating under the
authority of the Drought Emergency Proclamation, the state’s
Water Resources Control Board has just issued new water recycling guidelines which will enhance the production of recycled
water, and particularly allow for expanded uses of recycled water where it can be safely employed to recharge critical groundwater supplies. Also, recent amendments to a California Public
Utilities Commission water-energy proceeding emphasize that
agency’s recognition of integrated resource management including water conservation and water use efficiency, and commits it
to pursuing greater collaboration with the state’s principal water
regulatory agencies.
The three-year-long drought has also had profound effects
upon California’s energy resources portfolio. California’s first
source of clean energy — that energy with the lowest carbon emissions — is hydropower. While 18.2 percent of the state’s energy
came from hydropower in 2011, 2012 reflected a decline of hydropower to 11.7 percent. As hydropower supplies decreased, carbonemitting fossil fuels stepped in to fill the energy supply void and
California’s GHG emissions were up by 1.7 percent in 2012.
Other unpredicted events further exacerbated California’s
energy stability during this drought episode and heightened the
urgency for the integrated management of water and energy. In
January 2012, a perfect storm emerged, ramping up the urgency
for the water and wastewater utility sectors to double down
on their energy efficiency and demand management efforts
in southern California. Due to aging infrastructure, the San
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) experienced problems with two of its three reactors and they were taken offline.

GO WEST! pReview: visual arts

Within a year, the utility which owned SONGS, Southern California Edison, informed the California Utilities Commission
that it would be fully and permanently decommissioning the
entire facility as it was not cost-effective to repair it. By mid-2013,
Southern California’s electric grid faced the loss of 20 percent
of its total power supply, and the governor’s office immediately
convened joint meetings with many of the region’s water and
energy utilities to directly encourage the implementation of energy efficiency and demand management measures in the water
and wastewater sector. Though executive crisis intervention
has not resolved all of the regulatory challenges to integrated
resource management, it signaled to the water and energy utility sectors that the state would begin to explore a broad array of
funding mechanisms for water and energy projects.
With the loss of hydropower due to drought, and reductions in nuclear-generated power from San Onofre expressed
in a statewide decline from slightly more than 18 percent of
the state’s energy from nuclear sources in 2011 to 9.3 in 2012,
California must balance energy reliability from increased fossil
fuel sources such as natural gas, with a heavy emphasis on
the rapid development and deployment of renewable energy
in order to reach its goals of reducing GHG emissions to 1990
levels by 2020. Once again, the fundamental importance of
the integrated management of water and energy resources is
paramount. Scarce surface water supplies result in California’s
agricultural sector turning to groundwater supplies for water
requiring substantial energy to power groundwater pumps
thereby placing greater demands on the grid.
Investments and regulatory reform incentivizing the development of renewable energy sources from the water and wastewater sector have never been more urgent to decrease California’s reliance on fossil fuels. Similarly, the short- and midterm
demand for natural gas, and other fossil fuels, will be accompanied by heightened demands placed on the state’s scarce water
supplies for use in energy extraction and production.
While this most recent drought has rapidly escalated California’s integrated water and energy resource planning and
management, the long-term conjoined management of these
resources will require even greater regulatory innovation and
funding resources from both state and federal sources. California’s experience with water and energy integration shall surely
inform the nascent water-energy nexus policy reform across
the West, and will particularly be of keen interest to federal
agencies distributed across the U.S. Departments of Energy
and Interior, which have begun to explore integrated water and
energy. The opportunities such as this one at Chautauqua to
discuss the water-energy nexus could be neither more timely
nor of greater national import.

» on the grounds

WNED broadcasts ‘Madam Butterfly’
Classical 94.5 WNED-FM Buffalo will broadcast a recording of Chautauqua Opera Company’s
Madam Butterfly at 8 p.m. tonight. Hear it over the airwaves at 94.5 FM or stream it at
http://wned-wbfo.com/radio.
Chautauqua Opera staged the production earlier this season, on July 5 in the Amphitheater.

YI-CHIN LEE | Multimedia Editor

Go West! is the first major inter-arts
project produced by Chautauqua
Institution that includes the visual arts
element on the stage. In the Daily’s
newest preview video, Don Kimes,
artistic director of VACI, explains how the
images will be presented, and how the
visual arts play a role in Go West!

Scan QR code to view video
on the Daily’s website.
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truelove
from page 1

For over a decade, professionals from state agencies throughout California
have been collaborating to
advance water-energy policy and regulatory reform.
“We’re just a gnarly
crew that wouldn’t give up
and became friends along
the way. Now our efforts
are finally paying off,”
Truelove said.
Truelove joined this
group — the Water-Energy
Team within the state’s interagency Climate Action
Team, known as WET-CAT
— in 2008.
WET-CAT has focused
on climate change mitigation and adaptation
through water and energy
efficiency and greenhouse
gas reductions, risk minimization, integrated management and renewable
power development.
Truelove initially participated as the senior water
policy analyst in the Policy
and Planning Division of
the California Public Utilities Commission.
There, she developed the
water-energy nexus within
the Water Policy Program,
combining water conservation, water use efficiency
and climate change.
This role gave Truelove
the opportunity to begin
to collaborate and integrate
across the state’s water
management and regulatory agencies, and across
municipal and investor-

owned water utility sectors.
Truelove then completed
a term as the consulting director of the Water-Energy
Policy Research Initiative
at Stanford University’s
Woods Institute for the Environment.
“I remained involved
in WET-CAT as a public
participant in my capacity
both as a policy researcher
and collaborative policy
consensus crafter,” she
said, referring to her new
role as the water-energy
practice leader at the Center for Collaborative Policy
at California State University–Sacramento.
“We now know much
more about the energy intensity of all of the state’s
water supplies,” Truelove
said.
Energy, she explained, is
necessary across the entire
water cycle, including storing, conveying, using and
reusing water.
“Having moved water
and energy forward as far
as we could in any direction, this is the opportunity
to bring local water agencies and energy agencies
together. … I was brought
to CCP to build the waterenergy practice,” Truelove
said. “I am currently working with several state agencies and non-profit and private sector organizations to
begin dialogues and mediated processes for on-theground implementation.”
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CSO

from page 1

The pair have worked together multiple times prior
to tonight, their latest collaboration being this past May
in Calgary.
“[Minczuk] is a great musician and person to work
with,” Kamio said. “He’s an
inspiring, open leader, and
it shows in his music. His
ability to powerfully lead an

orchestra while keeping everyone comfortable speaks
volumes.”
Minczuk’s program tonight is itself an ode to Tchaikovsky. After a short opener
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s The Impresario Overture, K.486, the Russian’s
Serenade, Op. 48, paves the
way for Kamio and the violin concerto.
Together, the Tchaikovsky
duo forms more than an
hour of reverence and re-

spect paid to a legend of classical music.
“The program was designed to be all Tchaikovsky,”
said Minczuk, after revealing he initially tried to script
an ode to South American
music. He currently leads the
symphony in Rio de Janeiro
as well as the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra.
“Doing a program dedicated to Tchaikovsky’s music
seemed especially appropriate the more it came togeth-

wigger
from page 1

Week Five’s Interfaith
Lecture theme is “The
American West: Religious
Evolution and Innovations.”
Followers of modern religions of the West, such as
Methodists, Baptists and,
later, Mormons, didn’t require formal education for
their ministers, which meant
preachers looked more like
common people than they
did in Colonial America. In
some cases, African-Americans and women became
ministers as well.
“You pretty much needed a college education to
become a minister in a Colonial church, and of course
a very small percentage of
young men went to college,”
Wigger said. “It was very
much a province of the elite.
… It just became a far more

roosevelt
from page 1

Each time, audiences welcomed him with increased
fanfare and enthusiasm. It
was raining on Aug. 11, 1905,
when Roosevelt visited and
spoke about his presidential
administrative policies. But
the rain dampened neither
the audience’s nor Roosevelt’s spirit.
The Chautauqua Assembly Herald reported that he
greeted the crowded Am-

Frontier religion looked a lot like frontier
politics. They were developing at the
same time and in the same way.”
—JOHN WIGGER

fluid and democratic atmosphere, and that worked
well with the emerging
democratic character of
American society.”
The open, unclaimed
space of the American West
allowed for creativity and
freedom when it came to
religious expansion, Wigger
said.
Additionally, the U.S.
was a much more openly
religious society than Western Europe, so Americans

phitheater in the following
way: “It is a peculiar pleasure always to come before a
Chautauqua audience. I have
enjoyed this pleasure more
than once already, and I appreciate the privilege now,
for all men in public life are
necessarily brought into contact with much that is base
and that is sordid, and it is
a source of positive strength
and refreshment of mind
and body to come to meet a
typical American gathering
like this — a gathering that
is typically American in that
it is typical of America at its
best.”
“President
Roosevelt”
will also be available to talk
with Chautauquans on the
porch of the Athenaeum
Hotel from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
today.

fashioned churches that
could become part of the
way American society was
developing.
“Old ways hadn’t expanded into the American
West. It was a free market,
if you will. The old-style
churches from Colonial
America and Europe didn’t
expand into the West, and
it was an open space for
these new groups to win
members,” he said. “Frontier religion looked a lot like
frontier politics. They were

er,” he said. “The ‘Serenade’
in particular hasn’t been
played at Chautauqua for a
long, long time. The best of
our scores deal with the best
of human creation, and both
will be on display here.”
As with each of the eight
guest conductors this season,
community members are invited to submit their thoughts on
Minczuk to the Music Director
Search Committee via a survey
available on the CSO’s web page
CSOsearch.com.

developing at the same time
and in the same way.”
Although many people
have the idea that religion
in America was established
in the colonial era and has
stayed relatively the same,
Wigger will challenge that
notion and show the ways
modern American religion
was shaped as the nation
expanded westward.
“The patterns that are
established in this period
between the Revolution and
the Civil War as the nation
expands westward are still
the patterns that we have
with us today,” Wigger said.
“Just as we’re still living
with the same political system that we had in the 19th
century … we’re still living with the same religious
system we established in
the mid-19th century, and
it looks completely different
than Colonial America.”

Ask the Archivist
I thought the Chautauqua salute was made by
waving your handkerchief. My friend says it is done
by slowly raising your handkerchief. Which is it?

Both. There is the “Blooming of the Lilies” and the “Drooping of the Lilies.” The Blooming of the Lilies first was first
given in 1877 to show appreciation for the performance of a
deaf Canadian storyteller, Mr. Green. John Vincent suggested the audience wave their handkerchiefs since Mr. Green
was unable to hear their applause. The second salute was
started in 1904 at Old First Night to honor the memory of
Lewis Miller and all Chautauquans who had passed over to
the great majority. The trouble with both these salutes today
is that few people have handkerchiefs, and tissues just aren’t
the same.
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CTC’S ‘APPARITION’:
Mulvania to
connect the dots
Something wicked
between poets with this way comes
Brown Bag lecture
cause you’re turning it and turning
it, and new patRobert
Lowterns emerge with
ell, Sylvia Plath,
each turn and each
Theodore Roethke,
poem in that seAnne Sexton and
quence,” he said.
W.D. Snodgrass —
The poet hopes
these names rep- MULVANIA
his lecture will
resent some of the
convince his audimost prominent figures in ence of the effect the autoAmerican poetry during biographical sequence can
the mid-20th century.
have.
Poet-in-residence
An“I think a lot of times,
drew Mulvania plans to people think that they’ll
link them all together with just write one poem and
his Brown Bag lecture, write another, and they’re
called “The Kaleidoscopic unconnected,” Mulvania
Self: The Autobiographi- said. “These sequences recal Sequence” at 12:15 p.m. ally show that you can go
today on the front porch of further with the idea of
the Literary Arts Center at poetry as narrative in some
Alumni Hall.
ways, and you can really
Mulvania said the con- delve into yourself and into
versations and connections your own experience. A lot
between these poets helped of times, particularly if it’s
inspire his lecture.
something very personal,
“A lot of these poets as the topics that these poknew one another — they ets are writing on tend to
were teachers and students be, there’s more than one
of one another, or at the poem down there when
very least, were familiar you start digging.”
with their work,” MulvaHe also hopes that his
nia said. “So these connec- lecture will get people writtions help bring about new ing their own sequences of
sequences from the other poetry.
“I wanted to present
poets.”
Mulvania will look at the something that would give
autobiographical sequences students an idea of where
of these poets and how it they might go in the future
with their work or how one
impacted them as writers.
“All of them had writ- might begin thinking about
ten a series of poems or writing a series of linked
sequence of poems on a poems on a topic that’s very
particular topic,” Mulvania close to yourself,” Mulvasaid. “And it tended to be nia said.
Mulvania first started
early in their career and be
a breakthrough moment for writing poetry in high
school, but said he got sethem.”
The autobiographical se- rious about writing during
quence can have more pow- college. He now teaches
er and effect than a single creative writing and literature at Washington and Jefpoem, Mulvania said.
“This sequence of poems ferson College.
“There’s always more to
tended to form a portrait of
the poet, him- or herself, in read, always more to learn,”
a way that just writing one Mulvania said. “And your
poem couldn’t really do,” interests, at least for me,
Mulvania said. “So there’s never really seem to dry up.
a conversation between It’s great.”
This will be the poet’s
and among the poems, and
they kind of build on one second visit to Chautauqua.
another. And I like this idea He first visited in 2011 to
— it’s not that it’s more am- lead a workshop with the
bitious, but it’s a different Chautauqua Writers’ Cenway of seeing what poetry ter.
“I’m really thrilled to
can do.”
Mulvania thinks these be back,” Mulvania said.
sequences reveal different “Chautauqua is this kind
facets about the poets and of magical setting. There’s
really no place like it as far
their experiences.
“I like this metaphor as that sense of artistic reof the kaleidoscope, be- treat.”
RYAN PAIT
Staff Writer

EMMA FOEHRINGER
MERCHANT
Staff Writer

When asked to select a
play for the Chautauqua Theater Company’s Late Night
Special, Heidi Handelsman
immediately knew the perfect choice.
After seeing Apparition:
An Uneasy Play of the Underknown workshopped more
than 10 years ago, Handelsman said she became obsessed with the piece.
CTC’s one-time showing
of the Late Night Special
Apparition is at 11:30 p.m. tonight in Bratton Theater.
“It deeply implanted itself in my mind and it really
fixed itself there,” Handelsman said. “It’s not an easy
play to find, but it has a sort
of cult following.”
After assistant directing A Raisin in the Sun and
Dairyland,
Handelsman,
CTC’s 2014 directing fellow, is now assisting on The
Tempest. Much like the New
Play Workshops offer design
fellows free reign on conceptualizing a set, CTC’s Late
Night Special allows the directing fellow to select and
lead her own production.
After a night telling ghost
stories in Brawdy Theater
Studios with another fellow,
Handelsman said she was
further inspired to put Apparition by Anne Washburn on
the Bratton stage.
“Chautauqua at night preseason is quiet and eerie,”

Handelsman said. “Suddenly, everything felt a little
prickly — a little eerie and a
little unsafe. We were a little
on edge and it was also very
exciting. That’s the sensation
that this play brings about
for me, and I wanted to share
it.”
Washburn’s “dense, poetic, language play,” in
Handelsman’s words, focuses on the underknown and
the possibilities of the dark.
CTC will set the work in The
May Queen’s office set, contextualizing the production
in a corporate environment.
“She gets insta-environment, but she also has to
make it work,” said CTC
Artistic Director Vivienne
Benesch. “This is really our
opportunity to give them
creative space.”
Featuring conservatory
actors Jonathan Majors,
Christian DeMarais, Toby
Onwumere, Marianne Rendon and Kate Eastman, the
characters hunker down
in the office late at night to
share stories with one another.
“These people are in a
haze working in this office
all the time and they don’t
really have anything that
pops them out of their foggy
reality that they’ve been living in and makes them feel
things, and makes them
question things, and makes
them actually engage. That’s
why they do this every Friday or Saturday night,” De-

Marais said. “Even if you go
to crazy, dark places, at the
end of the day you have each
other.”
By staging the spine-chilling play late in the night,
CTC hopes to entice younger
Chautauquans to the theater.
But audiences should expect
to leave a bit unnerved. The
production includes minimal lighting and props to
create a greater sense of unknown in the air.
“It forces the audience
member to engage with the
senses in a higher way that
they don’t normally engage

with,” DeMarais said. “Even
just the temperature in the
room, how you feel that, is
very different.”
Handelsman said audiences should arrive at the
theater curious.
“Whatever your expectations of theater are, this
will be different and it will
be scary. But not in a horror
kind of way, not in a scary
movie kind of way, in a very
quiet way that will get under your skin,” Handelsman
said. “There’s a wickedness
to the play, there’s a delicious
wickedness.”
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Earhart arrives in from New York to Lecture Engagement
The following is excerpted
from the July 19, 1914, edition of
The Chautauquan Daily.
Aviation came to the fore
in the minds of Chautauquans as 5,000 people in the
great Amphitheater greeted
Amelia Earhart, the charming and intrepid young
women who, first of all her
sex, flew the foggy wastes of
the Atlantic. From the moment that the orange-winged
Lockheed “Vega” plane in
which she flew came to rest
on the Chautauqua Golf
Course about 12:30 p.m., until
late in the afternoon, all eyes
were upon the conqueror of
the ocean.
Stepping from the comfortably appointed plane as it
came to rest of the 14th fairway, Miss Earhart, by her infectious smile, won her way
immediately to the hearts of
the crowd which had come
out to greet her. From then
on, her visit was one continued ovation.
“As the flight of the
‘Friendship’ recedes into the

Golf Memorabilia
Vintage equipment is on
display at the Learning Center
and at the Visitors Center.
Vintage pictures are displayed
at the Visitors Center, the
Main Gate, the Colonnade,
the Athenaeum Hotel and the
Pro Shop

Celebrate
100 Years
from the daily archives

past, I find that I must explain
exactly who I am. Recently I
have been congratulated for
swimming the English Channel, and once for swimming
the Atlantic Ocean,” began
Miss Earhart.
She continued with a
lengthy description of the
flight describing how weeks
were spent in preparation in
Boston before the flight took

off for Newfoundland. The
expedition was delayed there
for thirteen days where meals
of canned rabbit and frequent
trips to the telegraph office
for weather reports were the
main feature of the stay.
She described the food
on the flight as consisting of
oranges, coffee in thermos
bottles, water, malted milk
tablets and scrambled egg
sandwiches. Everything else
including chairs and extra
life preservers were thrown
out to save weight. She stated
that they left Newfoundland
at 11 a.m. on June 17, 1928, and
200 miles out they encountered fog which forced the

crew to switch to instrument
flying to maintain direction.
Fling at heights of 2,500 to
1,100 feet through the night,
they reached a hole in the fog
in the morning but instead of
seeing land as hoped, they
saw a transatlantic liner cutting across their course. They
feared they had lost their
course and they had only
one hour of fuel remaining.
Finally they saw land and
landed at Burry Port, Wales,
where they tied to a buoy before they were noticed and
taken to shore and besieged
by friendly crowds.
After her address Miss
Earhart was the guest of honor at a reception at the home
of President and Mrs. Bestor.
Finally, a crowd of 500 wellwishers gathered on the Golf
Course to watch the departure of the airship “Friendship”. Pilot Lieutenant Sevens
showed remarkable ability in
getting the plane into the air
from a comparatively short
straightaway.

Courtesy of Chautauqua Institution Archives

Amelia Earhart after landing in her airplane on the 14th fairway of
the Chautauqua Golf Club.

Van Aken to discuss ‘fruitful’ project in heirloom grafting video
Karly Buntich
Staff Writer

Sam Van Aken has spent
the last four years collecting
varieties of heirloom fruit,
grafting them all onto one
tree that bears 40 types of
stone fruit at different times
during the year.
Van Aken will discuss
his “Tree of 40 Fruit” project at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Hultquist Center.
Van Aken, an artist who
also works in video and installation pieces, began his
experimentation with grafting almost six years ago,
and began planting the first
40-fruit tree four years ago.
“You have a tree that has
eight different varieties of
Asian plums and then eight
different varieties of peaches and eight different varieties of heirloom plums and
then a mix of different stone
fruits,” he said.
Van Aken grew up on a
farm watching his grandfather graft from trees, and
although he was fascinated
with the process, he had

Provided photo

Sam Van Aken will discuss his “Tree of 40 Fruit” at 7 p.m. tonight in the Hultquist Center.

never grafted before. The
process, he said, was one of
trial and error.
“I had always been fascinated with it,” he said. “I

always thought it was just
the most amazing thing but
other than just seeing it, I
hadn’t really done any until
I started the project.”

Communities
contact
him about planting one of
his trees. After he visits the
site and plants a tree, people pick the fruit for themselves.
“In a weird way, it actu-

ally works well for individuals — like for families
— because you get all these
different varieties of fruit
as opposed to one tree that
gives you more fruit than
you would like of a certain
kind,” he said.
The number 40 has been a
symbolic number throughout Western religions, Van
Aken said about the title of
the project.
“It’s this number that
means many, a lot, or beyond counting,” he said.
Over four years, the project has progressed. Van
Aken has planted 13 trees
and plans to plant six more
this year.
His work on the project
led him to become a collector of heirloom fruit varieties from the 19th century
and early 1900s that haven’t
been widely grown because
of the industrialization of
agriculture.
“We only see three varieties of plums at a grocery
store but there’s hundreds
and hundreds, if not thousands of different varieties,”
he said. “What I do is I’m
collecting all those varieties
and grafting them onto my

trees as a way to preserve
them.”
He received a windfall
of heirloom varieties from
the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station in
Geneva, New York, he said.
“They were going to take
down an orchard that had
200 heirloom varieties, and I
preserved the orchard for a
few years until I could graft
all those onto my trees,” he
said.
Van Aken works closely with growers, who, although they question the
practicality of growing
such trees, supply him with
many of his varieties.
“They think it’s strange,
but they’re nothing but supportive,” he said.
He has plans to plant a
grove of trees and — eventually — an orchard that
would be an “enormous archive” of heirloom fruits.
His work with the ongoing project has had unforeseen results, he said.
“Nobody has ever tried
to graft all these varieties
together, so it’s sort of become a research project in
testing compatibility between species,” he said.

Well-traveled Cheng to bring piano
talents to guest faculty recital
Zainab Kandeh
Staff Writer

For many, work days are
measured in cups of coffee,
trips to the watercooler and
the race of the clock’s short
hand to the 5 p.m. finish
line. For world-renowned
pianist Angela Cheng, however, a workday is filled with
discovery, exploration and
an opportunity to continue
sharing one of her greatest
passions: music.
“There’s always something to look at and something further to dig into
the meaning of the music,”
Cheng said. “I love the work
ethic of music; I love the
studying, I love the preparation and I like the performing as well, but just looking
at a piece of music — whether I’m preparing it for a concert myself or teaching it to
students — really excites me,
and I’m just so grateful that
I have this privilege to do
what I love.”
At 4 p.m. today in Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall, Cheng, the Arthur Rubinstein International
Piano Masters Gold Medalist, will play this week’s guest

piano faculty recital.
Music has always played a major note in Cheng’s
life. Born in Hong
Kong, Cheng and
her family moved
to Canada when she
was 11 years old. A cheng
world away from her
friends, with little grasp on
the language and waning
grades compared to her high
marks in Hong Kong, the pianist said music remained a
constant, and forged a bond
she still appreciates today.
“I remember turning to
the piano and feeling the
need to have that continue,”
Cheng said. “It was my way
to express myself when I
couldn’t express myself in
words to people that I was
going to school with. I’ve
always turned to the piano
when I was happy and when
I was sad. It’s not really work;
for me, it’s just part of life.”
Back at the Institution for
the first time in three years,
Cheng said that she is excited to be a part of the Chautauqua experience and give
audiences an afternoon of
variety. Audiences can look

forward to hearing
Haydn’s Sonata in C
Major, Hob.XVI:50;
Beethoven’s Sonata
No. 31 in A-flat Major, Op. 110; Chopin’s
Ballade No. 1 in G
minor, Op. 23; and
Prokofiev’s Sonata
No. 2 in D Minor,

Op. 14.
“I like to give my audiences a variety of sounds from
different periods,” Cheng
said. “These are pieces I feel
very close to. I adore them,
and I hope the audience will
as well.”
Despite the many awards,
accolades and recitals that
have taken her around the
world, the devoted pianist is
still humbled and motivated
to continue exploring one of
her greatest treasures.
“One of my favorite things
about music is the ability to
transport myself and try to
communicate what the composers had in mind,” Cheng
said “I just kind of allow my
soul to reflect what the music is about and it’s an ongoing journey and an ongoing
work in process and I love
going deeper and deeper.”
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GRIFFIN: IN UNDERSTANDING WESTWARD
EXPANSION, AMERICANS MUST LOOK EAST
Allison Levitsky
Staff Writer

Standing under a projection of John Gast’s 1872 painting, “American Progress,”
University of Notre Dame
historian Patrick Griffin
sought to answer one “simple question” for the Amphitheater audience on Monday:
what the West meant and
means to America.
“It more or less formed
us,” he said. “It makes us
who we are. It defines us as
much as any other epic or
event in America’s history.”
Manifest Destiny, a term
popularized by journalist
John O’Sullivan in the 19th
century, encapsulated a
widely held ethos that European settlers in North America were destined to expand
throughout the continent, a
movement that Griffin said
“defined the individualistic
character of Americans, how
Americans were now going
to tame a wilderness, and
how, through this process
of taming, ultimately, Europeans were somehow forged
into Americans.”
In 1892, the historian
Frederick Jackson Turner
theorized that the Western
frontier was an “Americanizing crucible” that represented a line, forever moving
west, separating civilization
from savagery. Through this
process of westward movement, Griffin said, Americans would be created, and
American values would be
sustained.
“We’ve moved beyond
this story,” Griffin said. “We
can’t tell this story as it was
before.”
Now, history has cast a
critical eye on the diaspora
of Native Americans on
which westward expansion
was predicated, leaving behind a paradoxical legacy of
violence and reform.
One successful representation of this paradox, Griffin said, can be found in
John Ford’s 1962 Western,
“The Man Who Shot Liberty
Valance.” Lee Marvin plays
Valance, an outlaw who represents the savagery, illegality and violence of the West.
James Stewart plays U.S.
Senator Ransom Stoddard,
who represents civilization
and reform, and, with John
Wayne as the cruel, violent
Tom Doniphon, seeks to take
out Valance. In the end, Griffin said, Doniphon wins,
representing the ultimate
victory of violence over reform in civilizing the West.
But the two together, Griffin said, represent an essen-

The Q-and-A is posted with
this story at chqdaily.com.

rachael le goubin | Staff Photographer

Patrick Griffin, chair of the University of Notre Dame Department of History, opened Week Five’s theme of “The American West” with a
historical discussion of America’s movement west Monday morning in the Amphitheater.

tial truth about the American West: the mixture and
alternation of violence and
reform. This contradiction
did not only characterize
westward expansion, he
said; to fully understand it,
historians must look east, to
Britain.
The early modern period
saw gruesome violence toward the Irish and Scottish by the English, which
stemmed from the English
pursuit of their own, earlier
form of manifest destiny and
was facilitated by a perception that the Irish and Scottish were inferior, uncivilized, “quasi-European but
not quite,” Griffin said.
Oliver Cromwell, called
God’s Avenger by one historian, rationalized the genocide by saying that the Irish
were “the Canaanites of old”
to England’s Israel.
“Violence defined life for
the English” at this time,
Griffin said.
But by the early part of
the 18th century, he said, the
English attitude toward the
Irish had changed. Rather
than massacring the barbarians, they sought to reform
them through penal laws
aimed at breaking the Irish
from Catholicism.
This sequence of violence,
then reform, Griffin said,
drew upon classical notions
that people were savages,

but could become civilized.
And it was repeated in Scotland with the Highland
clans, who were culturally
and linguistically “indistinguishable” from the Irish.
Highlanders, he said, were
regarded by the English as
being as barbarous as the
Irish.
In 1745 and 1746, the Highland clans rose up to take
back the throne of England
from the Hanoverian king.
In response to this, the English “used Irish methods”
against the Scots. They sent
an army under the Duke of
Cumberland to vanquish the
Highlanders, whom Cumberland called “vermin.”
Cumberland, later known
as the “Butcher,” massacred
2,000 Scots during these
years, Griffin said.
Then came the Highland
reforms. English reformers tried to do away with
the Scots-Gaelic language,
undo the Highlanders’ Catholicism, even do away with
their kilts. Such penal laws
following the violence clearly followed the same pattern
as before.
“What we had seen in Ireland, we see in Scotland as
well,” Griffin said.
And, he added, the same
pattern can be seen in the

U.S. The same strategies of
violence, then reform used
in Ireland and Scotland
would be used against Native Americans.
After the Long Peace of
the 18th century, in which
Eastern North American settlers regarded the Indians as
redeemable savages, the Seven Years’ War pitted France
against Britain, forcing Native Americans to choose
sides in alliances that did not
last. After the war, some of
the Cherokee who sided with
the British returned to find
their land had been taken
by white settlers. When they
rose up and killed the settlers,
their British allies turned
against them. In the wake of
the war, Griffin added, the
British no longer regarded
the Indians as redeemable.
Commander-in-Chief of the
British Armed Forces Jeffrey
Amherst refused to negotiate
with Indians and even engaged in biological warfare
against them, giving Native
American delegates blankets
from a smallpox quarantined
hospital. Amherst wrote in
a letter of the need to “put a
most Effectual Stop to their
very Being (sic).”
Then, Griffin said, the
British started the reform
idea.

Sir William Johnson, an
Irish-born frontier diplomat,
preached a different message, saying that the British
should view the Indians as
being redeemable. By treating them fairly and surrounding them with “good
influences,” Griffin said,
Johnson saw the possibility
of civilizing them into being
good Christians and subjects.
The British, lacking funds
and concerned about the
return of the French, supported the idea, Griffin said.
Johnson suggested a deeper
purpose to this, believing
that the Native Americans
could be reformed and redeemed if left unmolested.
How did this response
of violence and reform become an American one, and
not merely a carryover from
Britain? Griffin cited two

episodes that represent its
“tragic” adoption by frontier
settlers.
In 1763, during Pontiac’s
War, frontier settlers in
Pennsylvania known as the
Paxton Boys slaughtered 20
peaceful Conestoga, again
using the analogy of Canaan
and Israel.
“This is what we had to
do,” Griffin said, invoking
their rhetoric.
Through the years of the
American Revolution, Griffin said, this dynamic continued in the West. “The
violence became extraordinary,” he said, comparing it
to that of Ireland and Scotland. It reached its height in
Gnadenhutten, Ohio, in 1782
with a similar story to that of
the Paxton Boys. A group of
white men from Washington,
Pennsylvania, condemned
96 Christian Delaware to
death for owning goods that
whites would possess. Their
crime, Griffin said, was having things that made them
civilized, a rationale arising
from the American equation
of whiteness with civility.
This new thinking was
“almost a reformist kind of
violence,” combining the two
British responses at a critical
moment in which American
laws and institutions were
being put into place.
In his film, Griffin said,
Ford posits that somehow,
Americans cannot recognize
this part of their history. The
U.S. has held onto the idea
that Americans are reforming James Stewarts, and the
violent John Wayne has been
sent to oblivion.
But, Griffin said, Ford hits
on an essential truth about
violence and reform: “The
West is both of these.”
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To Marty, eyes communicate personality, religious spirit

“I

f we look at the New Testament with freshness,
it rarely tells us what to do; it tells us what to see,
what to notice, what to watch for,” said the Rev.
Peter Marty at Monday’s 9:15 a.m. morning worship service. His sermon title was “The Eyes Have It” and
his Scripture text was Luke 11:33-36.
Marty’s theme for the week is embodied faith, finding
ways to think and talk about the body as a way to express
faith.
“When we open the Bible,” he told the congregation, “we
often want to learn about God, to know God better and to
find out what to do with our lives. Yet the New Testament is
telling us what injustice looks like through the eyes of God,
to see what generosity looks like through the eyes of God,
to look beyond the present to see the great things God has
in store for creation. In the New Testament, we learn to see
the truth for what it is and to quit looking through the poor
as if they were invisible.”
The eyes not only take in information, they communicate;
they project what we are thinking, he said. “The eye is the
lamp of the body and it gives off as much as it receives.”
Marty walked around Chautauqua on Sunday night and
noticed the variety of lamps that grace the porches of Chautauqua houses.
“They communicate the personality of the household, its
warmth and hospitality,” he said. “A job coach tells a candidate to make eye contact because the eyes reveal whether
the candidate has the temperament and skills for the job.”
Abrahamic Program
for Young Adults
The Abrahamic Program
for Young Adults (APYA)
would like to invite the
Chautauqua community to
their weekly Burning Questions Brown Bag at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Smith Wilkes
Hall. We encourage you to
bring your lunch and your
questions, and we look forward to a time of conversation.
Baptist House
All are welcome to attend
social hour at 3:15 p.m. today
in Baptist House. Vocalist
Bruce Montgomery, accompanied by Anita Ferguson,
presents the program of
song. Members of Pleasant
Community Church in Warren, Pennsylvania, provide
refreshments.
Blessing and Healing
Daily Service
Sponsored by the Department of Religion, the Service of Blessing and Healing
takes place at 10:15 a.m. every weekday in the Randell
Chapel of the United Church
of Christ headquarters.
Catholic Community
Daily Masses are at 8:45
a.m. and 12:10 p.m. weekdays in the Episcopal Chapel
of the Good Shepherd.
The social hour is at 3:15
p.m. today in the Catholic
House. Hostesses are chairperson Cherie Anderson
assisted by Connie Nemes,
Lois McCreary, Ida Cammarata, Marlene Early and Lynn
Smith.

Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT
Marty talked about the place in communication that
the whites of the eyes have in human beings. He recalled
William Prescott at Bunker Hill saying, “ ‘Don’t fire unless you see the whites of their eyes.’ Were they just low
on ammunition or did Prescott know that by tracking
the eyes, the soldiers would know the next move of the
opponent?”
In humans, the whites of the eyes show the intent of
the person. This is not true of other mammals or primates.
He recalled a study with 50 1-year-old children. When the
researcher pointed to the ceiling, the children did not move
their heads. When the researcher rolled his eyes toward the
ceiling, the children looked up.
“That is how children learn. If we know what a person is
looking at, we can guess what she is thinking, feeling and
will do next. That is why in poker people wear sunglasses.

Chabad Lubavitch
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin
leads a discussion of everyday ethics at 9:15 a.m. today in the Library Room of
the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall. As new ethical matters arise, Judaism
offers divine guidelines to
these complex issues. These
discussions will explore
practical day-to-day issues
through the lens of Jewish
law.
Rabbi Vilenkin leads a
class in the art of prayer from
9:15 to 10:15 a.m. Wednesdays in the Library Room
of the Literary Arts Center
at Alumni Hall. Join this innovative class on prayer in
Judaism and receive answers
to many questions about the
origins of the Jewish system
of prayer, their substance
and the evolution of the synagogue.
Rabbi Vilenkin presents
“Heaven and Hell – the Same
Address!” at the second in
the Jewish Lecture Series at
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Hall of Philosophy.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd
Holy Eucharist is celebrated at 7:45 a.m. weekdays in
the Chapel.
Chautauqua Dialogues
Chautauqua Dialogues,
in its third consecutive year,
provides an opportunity for
Chautauquans to participate
in small group discussions
based on the 2 p.m. Interfaith
Lectures sponsored by the
Department of Religion at
the Hall of Philosophy. The
groups meet Friday from 3
to 5 p.m. at various venues.
Sign-ups to participate in
one of these facilitate group
discussion are immediately

Interfaith News
Compiled by meg viehe
before or after the 2 p.m. lecture Tuesday through Thursday at the Hall of Philosophy. Group size is limited.
This activity is sponsored by
the Department of Religion.
Christian Science House
Our afternoon social is
3:15 p.m. today. A testimony
meeting during which members of the congregation
share examples of ways the
study of Christian Science
has helped them in their daily lives is at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Both events are at the
Christian Science House.
Disciples of Christ
Jean Chandler, a longtime
Chautauquan, will share her
adventures from a recent
trip from Tibet to Shanghai
in a program titled “From
Nomads and Monks to the
Biggest Dam and City in
the World,” at the 3:15 p.m.
social hour today at the Disciples of Christ House. Her
photos from her travels will
show nomads, polyandry
and religion in Tibet to the
world’s largest hydroelectric
project on the Yangtze River
and Shanghai International
Finance Centre.
Friends from New Light
Christian Church (DOC),
Buffalo will host the social
hour. All are welcome.

ECOC
Join the ECOC community for lemonade and cookies
at 3:15 p.m. today in front of
the Shaw Building, 25 Roberts, next to the Amp. Come
and learn about our three
historic houses.
Episcopal Cottage
Meet the Rev. Carol Joblonsi and her husband Tyler Jones at the 3:15 p.m. social hour today hosted by
St. John’s United Church of
Dunkirk, New York.
Mother Carol will lead
a Bible Study at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday morning on the
porch of the cottage.
Hebrew Congregation
The Hebrew Congregation sponsors a program of
conversations and refreshments at 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. today at the Everett Jewish Life
Center, 36 Massey.
Following the Kabbalat
Shabbat service this Friday,
the Hebrew Congregation
sponsors a prepaid Shabbat
dinner at the Everett Jewish
Life Center. For reservations,
contact Carole Wolsh (716357-5902) or Judy Katz (716445-2658). $30 for adults, $15
for children 3-15, and free for
children 2 and under.
Lutheran House
The Lutheran House’s social hour is at 3:15 p.m. today.
The leaders of the Abraham-

On Instagram: @chqdaily

In the National Football League the black smudge under the
eye cuts down glare but it also is used to trick the opponent,” Marty said.
He continued, “The switch is always on unless our eyes
are closed. What are you going to project today? What
signals will you give? The theologian Helmut Thielicke said
that all compassion begins with your eyes. Will you notice
the needs of a hurting world? Will you be a player in this
world? Will you let your light shine for a legacy of grace and
generosity?” he asked.
Marty noted that when the writer Toni Morrison was
asked how she became such a good writer, she said that
when she came near the room where her father sat, his eyes
lit up and she would jump into his lap.
“Look for your moment to sit in the lap of God today,” he
said. “Look into the eyes of love and compassion, look into
the eyes that will not let you go. Then go and write a life
with words, kindness and the whites of your own eyes. May
your eyes be the lamp by which others may discover the
grace by which you are made.”
The Rev. Robert M. Franklin presided.
The Rev. Scott Maxwell read the Scripture and will preside for
the remainder of the week.
The Motet Choir sang “The Eyes of All Wait Upon Thee,”
based on Psalm 145 by Jean Berger. Jared Jacobsen, organist and
worship coordinator, directed the choir.
The Harold F. Reed Sr. Chaplaincy supports this week’s
services.
ic Program of Young Adults
provide the program. Come
and learn what brought them
to Chautauqua. The leaders are Alma Gast, Christian coordinator; Yael Allen,
Jewish coordinator; Amber
Muhammad, Muslim coordinator; and Kaiser Aslam,
Muslim coordinator. Women
from Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Jamestown, will
host the event, serving Lutheran punch and homemade cookies.
Metropolitan
Community Church
A Brown Bag will be held
at 12:30 p.m. today at the Literary Arts Center at Alumni
Hall. All Chautauquans are
welcome to attend.
The MCC worship service
is at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the United Church of Christ
Chapel. A candlelit prayer
for world hunger is part of
the service.
Presbyterian House
Presbyterian House welcomes all Chautauquans
to our porch for coffee, hot
chocolate and lemonade
each morning following the
weekday morning worship
and preceding the morning lecture. This time is a
great opportunity to meet
and greet old friends and to
make new ones.
Unitarian Universalist
Join us for light refreshments and lively dialogue at
3:15 p.m. today at the Unitarian Universalist House.
United Church of Christ
All are invited to the United Church of Christ Society’s
social hour at 3:15 p.m. today
at the UCC headquarters.

Refreshments are served. At
3:50 p.m., the Rev. John Sellers will reflect on his experiences in the wilderness that
remains in the American
West.
United Methodist
All are welcome to stop by
our porch for coffee between
morning worship and the
10:45 a.m. lecture.
Our chaplain’s chat is at
noon today on the porch of
the United Methodist House.
The Rev. Jane Ellen Nickell
shares “Into the Wilderness
with John the Baptist and
John Muir.”
Our social hour is at 3:15
p.m. today on the porch.
Members of First United
Methodist and Evangelical
United Methodist churches
from Youngsville, Pennsylvania provide cookies and
punch.
The Rev. Carmen Perry,
pastor of Hurlbut Memorial
Community Church, leads
a Bible study on the book of
Matthew at 7 p.m. tonight in
our chapel. Everyone is welcome.
Unity of Chautauqua
Unity holds a morning
meditation 8 to 8:30 a.m.
weekdays in the Hall of Missions.
The Rev. James Stacey
presents a lecture titled “A
Philosophy of Freedom” at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Welcome Center meeting
room. This is part of the Positive Path for Spiritual Living
lecture series. Residents will
need their gate passes.
Women in Ministry
Women in Ministry meets
at noon Wednesday in the
Hall of Missions.

» on the grounds

Ticket Refund/Replacement Policy
2014 single-event tickets are non-refundable and nonreplaceable. Exchanges are allowed but must be made at
least 24 hours prior to performance time. No exchanges are
allowed if either performance is sold out. A $10 service fee
applies to any change requested after the initial order has
been processed.
Long-term tickets (overnight and longer) or parking permits
that have been lost, stolen or misplaced will be replaced. A
non-refundable fee of $10 will be charged for this service.
Single opera and theater tickets can be replaced at a charge
of $2 per ticket. Theater and opera tickets will be refunded
ONLY with corresponding long-term ticket refund requests. A
$10 service fee will be applied to all refunds.
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At left, Roberto Minczuk leads the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra Saturday in the Amphitheater. At right, Minczuk is joined by pianist Jon Nakamatsu for Edvard Grieg’s Piano Concerto, Op. 16 in A Minor.

Minczuk, CSO deliver affecting
interpretation of Shostakovich

John chacona
Guest Critic

What is music about? It’s
an ancient and rather silly
question, but it comes up every time the music of Dmitri
Shostakovich is played — as
it was at Saturday’s concert
by the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra.
Shostakovich had much
to say about the meaning of
his music, but considering
that he said these things as
an artist in the Soviet Union,
Shostakovich was a classic
unreliable narrator. In the
end, the music must speak
for itself.
That didn’t stop conductor Roberto Minczuk from
speaking for the music before conducting Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 10 before
a damp Amphitheater audience and a Public Radio Day
audience listening in Buffalo,
Pittsburgh and Erie, Pennsylvania.
“When I first conducted
this symphony 10 years ago,
Soviet times seemed so far
gone,” the Brazilian-born
Minczuk said. “As we read
the paper this morning, this
piece becomes more relevant.
Are our freedoms being tak-

REVIEW
en from us?” he asked, referring, one assumes, to the citizens of Russia and Ukraine.
He seemed to suggest that
the limitations placed by the
Soviets on artistic freedom
were the context of the symphony’s creation, and perhaps its subject.
That said, the music director of the Calgary Symphony
Orchestra and one of eight
candidates for Chautauqua’s
vacant music director position delivered a performance
of this great work that eschewed editorializing, hyperbole and outsized emotions.
Minczuk is a protégé of
Kurt Masur, and his Shostakovich shared the virtues
that his German-born mentor brought to this composer’s music: clarity, organization and a greater degree of
objectivity that one can find
in the interpretations of Russian conductors. It was also
fantastically well played.
The long first movement
surveyed its desolate landscape without judgment or

outrage, and Minczuk maintained the through-line of
this rambling music.
In his introductory remarks, Minczuk called the
second movement scherzo,
“the most intense four minutes of music you will ever
hear.” Intense it was as the
CSO winds, which had an
outstanding evening, hurtled through the whirlwind
passagework at perilous
speed. Yet Minczuk maintained iron control.
The
slow
movement
was the most well-adjusted
Shostakovich you will ever
hear. Minczuk seems unusually alert to matters of
rhythm, and he never allowed this music to wander
or tip into bathos. Principal
hornist Roger Kaza’s contributions were flawless.
Then something happened in the finale as the
slow
introduction
from
the strings careered into
the jaunty little jig for the
winds. Some interpret this
as a Snoopy-dance of joy at
the death of Stalin, shortly
before the symphony’s premiere, and Minczuk was
light-footed here. But amid
the gaiety of the figure took a
manic turn, with a mordant,

whistling-past-the-graveyard quality. Was it Minczuk, Shostakovich or me?
By the time the composer’s musical monogram, the
notes D, E-flat, C, B (D, S, C,
H in German notation) rang
out in the brass, it — not the
Hollywood ending that arrived several minutes later
— felt like the real climax of
the work.
It was a defiant shout, an
“I am here!” declaration asserting the primacy of the
artistic and the human, over
the impersonal bureaucracy
or autocracy.
As such, it was a bit monomaniacal and unhinged, an
element of danger that added
a frisson of excitement to the
well-disciplined music that
preceded it. It was the most
affecting music-making of
the evening.
The Grieg A-minor Piano
Concerto that opened the
evening shared many of
the qualities that Minczuk
brought to the Shostakovich. It was a clear-eyed and
cleanly played reading that
favored American athleticism over Nordic brooding.
Pianist Jon Nakamatsu
brought some California sun
to this score, with rippling

passagework and judicious
use of vibrato. In his hands,
this well-loved concerto was
more thoroughbred than
warhorse.
The nearly capacity audience cheered him across the
finish line, led by the students of the Piano Program
at which Nakamatsu offered
master classes this week. His
encore, Chopin’s Impromptu
in C-Sharp Minor, was rapturously received.
In preparing for this concert, I spent time with recordings of the Shostakovich
by Dmitri Mitropoulos and
Mstislav Rostropovich. The
former, a white-hot account,
was recorded in 1954, the
year after the symphony’s
premiere. Rostropovich was
a friend, colleague and confidant of the composer.

Let’s Visit Lakewood

I continue to be haunted
by these recordings, informed as they are by the
freshness of their engagement with the horrors that
attended to life and art in the
Soviet Union.
Perhaps Minczuk is right.
Perhaps Soviet times are far
gone despite Vladimir Putin’s perilous mental state
and the alarm of the headlines from that part of the
world.
What was Saturday evening’s concert about? I don’t
pretend to know, but it was
an evening of solid musicmaking by musicians of
great professionalism. And
that just might be enough.
John Chacona is a freelance
writer for the Erie TimesNews.
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Macelaru delivers fresh, new sounds from 20th century
REVIEW
anthony bannon
Guest Critic

Sometimes the gap between one tradition, or one
era, and another seems just
too vast to bridge, to make
the connection between the
comforts of, say, the familiar older melodies when set
against the risks of our moment, in this here and now.
Our maestro of this day,
guest conductor Cristian
Macelaru, must have felt that
tension Thursday evening as
he took the microphone and
essentially said to his audience, in a few more words:
“Be not afraid. Just listen, you
will understand. This newer
music simply is what it is.
Sounds arranged to convey
an idea or a mood. You likely
will find it of interest, if you
give it a chance.”
Well, it felt like the arrival
of an infant, in a good way,
that is; like something born
just the other day, although
the featured work is nearly 30
years old already.
Henri Dutilleux created
his remarkable concerto for
violin and orchestra, called
“The Tree of Dreams,” aptly
poetic and mysterious, and it
was offered in the Amphitheater, the gift of Chautauqua
favorite Augustin Hadelich,
who just turned 30 himself.
As with any art or enigma,
“Tree” presents, like a newborn, a unique circumstance
that needs to find its way
into our common culture.
But with this work, every
time it still amazes, dazzles
in its conceptual bravura and
twinkles in its sonic aura.
Hadelich was a promising concert violinist, living in
Italy, a young virtuoso with
miles of promise. But at 15,
he suffered major burns in
a fire that threatened his career. Chautauqua, where he
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)
Overture to The Impresario, K. 486
(1786)
In early 1786, Mozart was
hard at work composing the
opera The Marriage of Figaro
when an imperial interruption arrived. Emperor Joseph
II proposed an entertainment
for visiting dignitaries. He
was commissioning Salieri
to compose an Italian operetta and he wanted Mozart to
provide a German language
comedy to present alongside
as a demonstration of the
depth and variety of culture
in the imperial stable.
Mozart’s product was
a bit of fluff loosely based
on a fictional situation that
Handel had experienced in
real life earlier in the century — the tribulations of
an opera director faced with
warring rival prima donnas.
(In Handel’s case, the battle
escalated to a cat fight that
erupted onstage in front of
an audience, resulting in a
scandal that helped extinguish Italian opera seria in
England and, incidentally,
provided the background for
a satire of Handel’s misfortunes that became famous as
The Beggar’s Opera.)
The Impresario was never
meant to be an opera. Mozart
called it a comedy (meaning
a play) with music — just an
overture, a closing ensemble
piece, and four other numbers. Six of the 10 characters
in the show have no music at
all; they are speaking roles.
Mozart finished it in just 15
days without even seriously
delaying progress on Figaro
or the two piano concertos he
had on the table at the time.
The overture’s themes
are suitably lightweight and
amusing, but in the brief development section, Mozart
inserts a moment of mock seriousness — a kind of Sturm
und Drang in a teapot — that
lasts less than half a minute
before the cheeriness of the
first theme returns.

Amanda Mainguy | Staff Photographer

At left, solo violinist Augustin Hadelich performs an interlude from Dutilleux’s concerto last Thursday in the Amphitheater. At right, guest
conductor Christian Macelaru leads the CSO in Copland’s “Appalachian Spring: Suite.”

made his American debut in
2001, has played a central role
in his recovery, for it is here
that he has been a frequent
guest soloist. He brought
“Tree” here for his first performance of this major 20thcentury masterpiece, along
with plans for subsequent
tour and recording. It seems
just right for him, and he can
pretty much have his way
in the world of music now, it
seems, as a much recognized
and praised talent.
Dutilleux, in turn, is
among the major minds of
the 20th century, living in
France until his death last
year and playing a big part in
the intellectual playground
of that nation, as it thought
through the 20th century in
remarkably new ways.
His “Tree” is a self-feeding composition, generated
from the multiple voices and
permutations that a full orchestra can generate from six
notes — six propositions —

the soloist sets down to start
the composition moving. It
is a compelling organism to
witness, growing, much like
a tree with many branches,
across the stage through dissonance and harmonics and
playfulness in a way that
gives real meaning to the
term “color,” often used in
music to describe the variety
of experiences an orchestra
can deliver.
This piece is really, really
colorful, and the composer
stacks the deck with a variety
of rarely heard instruments,
particularly in the percussion section, with all kinds
of bells and whistles, gongs
and chimes, and a violinist in
Hadelich who just won’t quit,
quietly plucking or violently
wailing on his instrument,
leaving broken strings in his
wake. He should be written
into the piece as its standard
instrument. It feels like he
owns it.
Dutilleux established the

piece into four sections, much
like a symphony in its conceits, and the composer bridges between the movements
with continuous though differently structured sounds,
usually percussive twinkles
that auger the tone of the next
movement. But in the third
bridge, the composer cleverly
asks the orchestra to play act
at tuning up again, readying
for the finale.
It is all great fun if one
loosens up, and compelling
intellectually, playing into the
popular mind game of fractals. The Chautauqua audience responded with enthusiasm and a vigorous standing
applause that was more, I
sensed, than a welcome home
to a young talent now a bona
fide Chautauquan.
Working out the new language of “Trees” put down
an interesting dare for Maestro Macelaru. What to do
with the rest of the evening?
Macelaru responded in kind,

Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
(1840-1893)
Serenade for Strings, Op 48 (1880)
The prurience in Tchaikovsky’s biography is so
fascinating that music writers have a hard time getting
down to the music itself. The
years following his abortive
attempt at marriage in July
1877 supposedly represent
the lowest point in his creative output. Tchaikovsky’s
biographer David Brown observes that the composer’s
output shows he was in a
“creative trough” until 1884.
Tchaikovsky himself was
aware of the problem. He
characterized it as insanity.
But he felt that he was back in
command by February 1878.
A letter to his brother that
month describes his self-observations: “There’s no doubt
that for some months on end
I was a bit insane and only
now, when I’m completely
recovered, have I learned to
relate objectively to everything which I did during
my brief insanity. That man,
who in May took it into his
head to marry A I [Antonina
Ivanovna Milukova], who
during June wrote a whole
opera as though nothing
had happened, who in July
married, who in September
fled from his wife ... and so
on — that man wasn’t I, but
another Pyotr Ilyich.”
The “and so on” includes
his attempted suicide, his diagnosed nervous breakdown
and the procurement of a
doctor’s order prohibiting
him from seeing his wife,
resigning his teaching post
at the Moscow Conservatory,
and leaving Russia.
While it is reasonable to
imagine a patient in his state
might not have the clearest
understanding of his own
health, it is notable that the
music created during this
“creative trough” contains
the Violin Concerto, Symphony No. 4, Francesca da
Rimini, 1812 Overture, Italian Capriccio, and the Ser-

Symphony Notes
by LEE SPEAR
enade for Strings. If this is a
trough, I know a number of
composers who might like to
wallow in it.
The Serenade for Strings
was one of the composer’s
favorite works. In 1880, he
wrote to his patroness, Nadezhda von Meck, that he
had composed a noisy, festive overture and a string
serenade at the same time.
The overture, he said, was
composed
without
any
warm feelings of love. It
was written to fulfill an obligation and was a cliché of
patriotic banalities. Ah, but
the serenade, he said, was a
different matter. It is “heartfelt” through and through.
The serenade met with immediate acclaim. Even his
mentor Anton Rubinstein,
who seemed never satisfied,
called it a great work of art.
As we know, the overture
was an immediate hit, too.
He titled it “The Year 1812.”
Its success annoyed Tchaikovsky all the rest of his life.
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
(1840-1893)
Violin Concerto In D, Op 35 (1878)
Tchaikovsky dedicated his
only violin concerto to his
friend Leopold Auer, the preeminent violinist in Russia.
When Tchaikovsky sent Auer
the score, however, the violinist dismissed it as unplayable.
His opinion carried enough
weight that several years
elapsed before another violinist would take up the work.
Thirty-four years later,
Auer explained himself in
an interview for the Musical Courier, saying, “When
Tchaikovsky came to me one
evening, about 30 years ago,

and presented me with a roll
of music, great was my astonishment on finding this
proved to be the Violin Concerto, dedicated to me, completed and already in print.
My first feeling was one of
gratitude for this proof of his
sympathy toward me, which
honored me as an artist. On
closer acquaintance with the
composition, I regretted that
the great composer had not
shown it to me before committing it to print. Much
unpleasantness might then
have been spared us both.
“Warmly as I had championed the symphonic works
of the young composer (who
was at that time not universally recognized), I could not
feel the same enthusiasm for
the Violin Concerto, with the
exception of the first movement; still less could I place
it on the same level as his
purely orchestral compositions. I am still of the same
opinion ... It is incorrect to
state that I had declared the
concerto in its original form
unplayable. What I did say
was that some of the passages were not suited to the
character of the instrument,
and that ... I found some of it
impracticable.”
When the concerto finally
received a performance, it
was Adolf Brodsky, not Auer,
who played it. And the premiere was not in Russia, but
in Vienna. Eduard Hanslick,
Europe’s most revered critic,
reviewed the premiere. He
hated it, and characterized
the work as brutish, grim,
redolent of cheap liquor,
hair-raising and vulgar. It
amounted to “torture” for
both audience and soloist.

beginning with a wonderfully quirky new work and
then discovering an older
work with similar intellectual
themes to end the evening.
Macelaru turned to his
teacher, Karim Al-Zand of
Rice University for his whirligig adventure, “Visions from
Another World,” a 13-minute
plunge into an esoteric interpretation of fantastic, truly
out-of-this-world
illustrations by the 19th-century artist J.J. Grandville. Grandville
published a series called “Un
Autre Monde,” which outdoes
the good Dr. Seuss: thus AlZand’s “Visions from Another World.” (The composer
writes most interestingly
about his work, too – well
worth looking up.)
Let it be said that the music, just published in 2008, is
an adventure-worthy Grandville with Alice in her wonderland thrown in. This is
most challenging material
— in matters of tempo and
But most of all he pitied the
poor violin itself, which he
said was not played upon,
but “... gezaust, gerissen, geblaeut...” (“jerked around,
ripped apart, beaten black
and blue”). He summed up
his analysis with the phrase
that won Hanslick a place
in the Critic’s Hall of Fame:
“For the first time, thanks to
Tchaikovsky’s Violin Concerto, we are brought the
hideous idea that in some
pieces one can actually hear
music stink.” (Vienna New
Free Press, Dec. 5, 1881). Tchaikovsky carried a copy of the
review with him for years.
Obviously, posterity has
overruled Hanslick. His vitriol, instead of demeaning
the concerto, succeeded only
in cheapening his own reputation and writings. Today,
the Tchaikovsky violin concerto is a part of everyday
listening. It is a puzzle to see
how Auer found it unplayable — or even impracticable
(in fairness, Auer changed
his mind and began playing
it in 1893, shortly before the
composer’s death), or what
made Hanslick rail at it so
passionately.
Perspective: Tchaikovsky
composed this work on the
rebound from his disastrous
attempt at marriage. Incompatible expectations had
doomed the couple: he had
sought matrimony to camouflage his homosexuality;
she intended to cure him of
it. After just a few weeks together, he fled in terror.
That the violin concerto
emerged from the debris
of his marriage is suggestive, for herein Tchaikovsky
dumps the collegial sparring
between equals that traditionally defines concerto. The
“con-” in the word concerto
means “with,” a reference
to the way orchestra and
soloist normally exchange
ideas. Tchaikovsky’s concerto
breaks that mold. In this marriage, the orchestra is more of
a handmaid than a partner.

altogether different ways of
addressing instrumentation.
The CSO was spectacular
throughout the escapade, and
holding forth with what felt
like delight.
Then, Macelaru arranged
the evening’s second half
with comparative notions,
sending his audience home
with the crescendo of all
crescendos, the 13-minute
continuous crescendo called
“Bolero” from 1928 by Maurice Ravel. Macelaru, not timid to put his stamp on work,
kept his buildup of “Bolero”
on the quiet side a bit longer
than usual and inserted a
rebellious jazzy saxophone
before coming to the dissonant conclusion that was, of
course, as out there as could
be.
Aaron Copland’s “Appalachian Spring: Suite” made
sense, too, as it has continued
to change through its time on
the planet, first performed in
1943. A lovely lyric of another
place in time, the orchestra
brought it awake — and then
put it back to sleep, “calm and
flowing” as Copland said —
in a gorgeous manner, but let
unbridled the more folksy
ride through the dances and
church activities in the work’s
middle passages.
Wishing the ride not so
bumpy does not diminish the
pleasure of the thoughtful
recollections — returning to
a place and time in American
culture through memory in
a manner very similar to the
experience with memory and
expression that Al-Zand and
Dutilleux proposed in their
way — with two remarkable works that will ferment,
grow, and change over time.
Anthony Bannon is director of
the Burchfield Penney Art Center at SUNY Buffalo State and
is a research professor at the College. He previously was an arts
writer and editor for The Buffalo News and the longtime director of George Eastman House
in Rochester, New York.
Listeners’ Aid:
I: Allegro moderato —
The orchestra opens with a
pleasant theme, but we never
hear it again. Once the violin
enters, about 45 seconds into
the first movement, everything is in the hands of the
soloist and earlier things are
forgotten. Five minutes later,
the orchestra makes a cameo
appearance, repeating the
soloist’s main idea. Their moment in the limelight is loud,
but short — it lasts less than
a minute.
II: Canzonetta — (“Little
song”) A woodwind group
opens and closes the movement. The only other time
the soloist relinquishes the
spotlight is to remove the violin’s mute before the second
theme.
III: Allegro vivacissimo
— The finale is a tour de force
for violin. The soloist has
responsibility for all three
themes in the movement,
and again the orchestra is
relegated to playing backup.
It breaks into the foreground
three times, but only in order
to introduce the violin.
Tchaikovsky
breaks
rules. Although a carnival
atmosphere often attended
concerto performance in
the 19th century, the music
usually preserved a certain
sense of balance. Tchaikovsky shattered that balance. For Hanslick, it was
vulgar, but for audiences it is
exhilarating.
“Symphony Notes” provide
historical context for the works
on the Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra programs. To supplement the notes with musical details and specific strategies for
listeners, the author also presents a “Pre-Concert Lecture” at
6:45 p.m. in the Hurlbut Church
sanctuary. Admission is free.
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Once upon a time
Children from Boys’ and Girls’ Club listen to Kiku Adatto and her husband, Michael J. Sandel, read
Adatto’s book, Babayan and the Magic Star, as part of a special program about storytelling and moral
imagination last Wednesday in Smith Wilkes Hall. Adatto and Sandel have started the Babayan Storytelling
Project to revive the oral storytelling tradition by encouraging youth to retell, interpret and continue
Babayan’s story in their own voices and cultures. The book is a 2014 CLSC Young Readers selection.
matt burkhartt | Staff Photographer

Ross keeps laughter in the air with ‘In Jest’ juggling act

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

At left, speaker and performer Nels Ross juggles Chinese yo-yos during his comedic juggling performance “In Jest” last Tuesday in Smith Wilkes Hall. At right, Ross juggles weapons while keeping his
balance on a rolling cylinder.
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CLASSIFIEDS

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

FOR SALE

SERVICES

2015 SEASON
51 FOSTER, newly renovated
garden apartment, historic district close to Ampitheater, Hall
of Philosophy, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, beautifully furnished living and dining room, modern
fully equipped kitchen, cable,
WI-FI, TV, heat/AC, $1500
weekly, multiple weeks reduced
rate, available weeks 7,8,9.
240-687-2452.

ANTIQUE WICKER COUCH.
Excellent condition. 75 inches
with inner spring cushions and
heavy frame. 716.357.5608

BOAT RENTALS
B O AT R E N TA L S P o w e r +
Pontoon, Fishing, Boats,
Kayaks and Pedal Boats.
Chautauqua Marina
716.753.3913

83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2015 season.
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954.348.4344
bh@cpt-florida.com.

CONDOS FOR SALE
COOP APT 33 Miller 2 Br 2 Ba
Sleeps 6 Central location, furnished, updated $149,900.
MLS #1034777 Karen Goodell
716-789-2165

FOR RENT

WANTED
S TA M P C O L L E C T I O N S /
Accumulations. U.S./Foreign.
Will travel to appraise.
Chautauqua's Stamp Professor.
904-315-5482

2015 SEASON
AVA I L A B L E 2 0 1 5 - W e e k s
1,2,3,7,8,9. Charming Victorian.
5 BR. Sleeps up to 13. 4 full
baths. 2 Kit. 2 LR. 2 DR. 2 W/D.
6 porches. Large Patio. Grill.
Cable. DVD. High-speed wireless internet. AC. On-site parking. Excellent location. Near
Amp. $2900. scarwin@peoplepc.com. 412-818-7711.
LIKE NEW-Sligh Grandfather
C l o c k , c h e r r y, C i r c a 1 9 9 7 .
$1500, Call 716-485-1386.

LAND FOR SALE
Buildable Chautauqua land
close to lake. South end.
Conceptual house plan available. 716.969.4116

18 Center. 2nd floor 1-bedroom
w/porch. Pet-friendly. Sleeps
two. Near Bestor Plaza & Amp.
On tram route. Living/dining /
kitchen/full bath, AC, ceiling
fans, wifi, cable TV. Washer/
drier access. No smoking.
Available weeks 1,2,7 $1,400/
wk. 303-915-4156 or red1184@
aol.com

2014 SEASON
FOR RENT WEEKS 6&8. First
floor 1 bedroom apt. $800 week
716.753.2473. normankarp@
yahoo.com
OPPORTUNITY FOR
POPULAR WEEKS 6,7,8,9. A
COZY NEW-1 Bedroom, ground
floor apartment. On plaza, tram
route, A/C, Wifi, W/D, all
ammenities.716-357-5557
francescr@optonline.net.
Photos available.
R E C E N T C A N C E L AT I O N
Weeks 5,6,7,8. Modern condo,
2 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Porch,
A/C, W/D, Cable TV & Internet.
Close to Bestor Plaza,
Ampitheatre, Lake. Reduced
rental fee. Cell: 216.410.5677.
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE available weeks 7 and 8, Near Hall
of Philosophy 412-760-1085

» on the grounds
Follow the
Daily’s updates
for a steady
stream of the
latest news from the

chqdaily.com

grounds on Twitter:
@chqdaily

TO ADVERTISE: 716-357-6206

Barensfeld Fund underwrites Truelove
The David and Wendy Barensfeld Fund underwrites
today’s 10:45 a.m. lecture by
Cynthia J. Truelove.
The David and Wendy
Barensfeld Fund was established in 2010 by the Ellwood
Group and David and Wendy Barensfeld. The Fund is a
permanent endowment fund
held within the Chautauqua
Foundation to offer general
support of Chautauqua Institution’s lecture platform in

topics regarding landscape,
land use planning, general
business, economics or manufacturing.
David serves as president
and CEO of Ellwood Group,
a 103 year-old, family-owned
company that manufactures
specialty steel forgings for
heavy capital equipment.
Wendy is a community
volunteer. She was formerly
president of the Riverside
School District board in

Beaver County, Pennsylvania and is the founder and
curb master of the Ellwood
City, Pennsylvania, farmer’s
market. At Chautauqua, she
served as a member of the
Architectural and Land Use
Study Group.
The Barensfelds first came
to Chautauqua in 1987 with
their three daughters. They
share a love of Chautauqua
as a preservation-worthy
“cultural landscape” of his-

torical buildings and trees
that provides a uniquely appropriate setting for the Institution’s 21st-century program.
If you would be interested
in discussing the possibility of
establishing an endowment to
support the Lecture Series or
another aspect of Chautauqua’s
program, please contact Karen
Blozie at 716-357-6244 or email
her at kblozie@ciweb.org.

Miller Fund, Reinberger Fund support CSO
The Walter L. & Martha
Tinkham Miller Fund and
the Reinberger Fund for the
Performing Arts help sponsor tonight’s performance by
the Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra with guest conductor Roberto Minczuk and
violinist Mayuko Kamio.
The Walter L. and Martha
Tinkham Miller Fund was
created in 1994 by Martha
Tinkham Miller to support
Chautauqua programming.
Walter L. Miller was born
October 1, 1903, in Jamestown and was a son of Frank
E. and Nannie C. Miller.
He graduated from Jamestown High School in 1923
and received his juris doctoral degree at Albany Law
School in 1927. He practiced

law in Jamestown for more
than 60 years with the firm
of Price, Miller, and Evans.
Walter co-drafted the charter
and many other documents
which gave life to the Chautauqua Foundation in 1937.
He also helped incorporate the Ralph C. Sheldon
Foundation, as well as serving as an officer and director.
Miller died in January 1993.
Martha Tinkham Miller
was born September 27, 1908,
in Jamestown, a daughter of
Frederick B. and Florence B.
Tinkham.
She graduated in 1926
from Dana Hall School in
Wellesley,
Massachusetts
and attended Smith College.
She and Walter Miller
married October 1, 1932.

» on the grounds

She died in January 2003 in
Jamestown.
Walter and Martha had
no children. They were avid
travelers, longtime members
of Moonbrook Country Club,
and very interested throughout their lives in reading,
learning and following current events.
Martha and Walter lived
for many years in Bemus
Point and each day during
the Chautauqua season, for
at least the last 50 years of
her life, Martha attended the
daily lecture at Chautauqua.
The Reinberger Fund was
established in the Chautauqua Foundation by an initial grant of $10,000 from the
Reinberger Foundation of
Cleveland in 1990.

In l991 the Reinberger
Foundation pledged an additional $100,000 grant to expand the endowment fund,
and in 1995, the foundation
pledged another $20,000.
Clarence T. Reinberger, chair
of the Genuine Parts Company, created the foundation
in 1966.
The foundation supports
the arts, social welfare,
higher education and medical research.
If you would be interested
in discussing the possibility of
establishing an endowment to
support the performing arts or
another aspect of Chautauqua’s
program, please contact Karen
Blozie, Director of Gift Planning, at 716-357-6244 or email
her at kblozie@ciweb.org.

» on the grounds

FISHING

DAILY PHOTO REPRINTS

The waters of Chautauqua Lake provide an abundance
of game and food fish. Muskellunge create the greatest
excitement, and the muskie season, from late June to
October, draws fishermen from all over the United States and
Canada. Large and smallmouth bass, calico and rock bass,
walleyes and perch are among other fish in good supply. Bait
is available at the Sports Club.

The Chautauquan Daily offers digital files of photos that
appear in the newspaper for a fee of $15 per photo.
Please note these are not prints of the photos. Our
photographers will provide you with a high-resolution file on
CD, which allows you to make as many prints as you wish for
personal purposes.

A fishing license may be purchased at Hogan’s Hut on Route
394 near the entrance to Route 17/I-86 in Stow or at the town
clerk’s office in Mayville.

Please stop by the Editorial Office between 10 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday to Friday to request your reprint. Cash or check
only. No credit cards. Thank you.
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Children’s School holds constructive open house
mark oprea
Staff Writer

Before the 3-year-old
members
of
Children’s
School marched out to perform traditional folk songs
for their parents, they sat
restlessly listening to a story
read by their counselor.
“Kids just can’t seem to
sit still [when excited],” said
teacher Tina Jeffe. “It’s like
trying to keep popcorn in a
pan.”
Last Friday, Children’s
School hosted its first open
house of the season, inviting parents from all around
Chautauqua to join in the
end-of-the-week celebration
and raising money for Old
First Night. In addition to
building paper-block forts
and an in-the-street “Blockopolis,” the kids and their
parents had a very constructive, collaborative morning.
As the parents sat under
the playground pavilion
with their cameras at the
ready, Librarian Pie Kasbar
led the school in song. She
and the kids cycled through
old favorites like the “Children’s School Theme Song”
to recent repertoire additions like “If I Had a Hammer,”
accompanied
by
Gretchen Hathaway on ukulele, as the kids swung their
fists like little John Henrys.
Kasbar also led the group
through a sign-language
performance
of
“Love
Grows,” a ditty the kids
worked on all week long —
fitting the deconstructing of
vintage radios and visiting
bassists somewhere in between.
The wide scope of activity that covers a weekly Children’s School program, for
many Chautauqua parents,
is the main reason their children are enrolled.
“The [school] is just incredible, because they cover
the arts, music, reading,”

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

Five-year-old Holly Casbar races through the obstacle course set up Friday as part of this season’s first open house at Children’s School.

parent Rebecca Carmazzi
said. “They just seem to be
doing everything.”
Carmazzi and her husband, Sasha Janes, both reside in Charlotte, North Carolina, during the off-season
and said that they’ve been
coming to the Institution for
13 years straight. Ever since
they’ve had the chance, they
enrolled their three children
— ages 3 through 5 — in
the school for the full nine
weeks of the season.
And for some, memories
of Children’s School, with
its dark brown exterior and
color-coded
classrooms,
don’t seem to fade as new
generations step into its
playground.
“Parents who were a part
of [the school] when they
were young will remember
it,” said faculty member Annette Weintraub. “They’ll

come in here and say, ‘Oh,
I remember when I was in
the blue room, and the yellow room.’ ”
After the children’s concert ended, Director Kit Trapasso, ushered the parade
of parents inside for a little
show-and-tell, a sampling of
the week’s recreation. Teacher John Denton led kids in
block construction, with the
kids acting as foremen and

» on the grounds

VISITORS CENTER
The Visitors Center located in the Post Office Building on Bestor Plaza provides first-time visitors
with general information about Chautauqua programming, history and accommodations, plus
help with getting acclimated to the Institution’s grounds. Hours are 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Friday, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

forewomen to their mothers
and fathers. Parents of the
3s, including Carmazzi and
Janes, helped build craftstick houses, while those of
the 4s participated in calland-response stories.
Although the school was
jam-packed on Friday morning with students, new and
old, attendance has been
down in the last few years,
with many opting out of en-

rollment rather than for it.
Matt Ewalt, associate
director of education and
youth services, attributed
this to familial value.

“The natural reaction as a
parent is to spend as much
time with your kids during
the summer as you can, because you may not be able to
spend that quality time with
them during the rest of the
year,” he said.
Ewalt, father of 3-yearold Connor, said that he was
sure to enroll his child because of the “holistic belief
that the staff has” when it
comes to education, paired
with his “trust in the counselors” who ensure quality
isn’t lacking. Between the
weekly opera readings and
the
shaving-cream-filled
battles, Ewalt said, make the
school as “far from a babysitting service as you can
get.”
“Every time I walk into
the school I’m amazed to see
how crazy the activities actually are,” he said.
Any passerby on Wythe
last Friday observing an extra-enthralled Denton leading the 5s in a street-wide
building of a block city or
a chorus singing Peter, Paul
and Mary could ascertain
that Children’s School is certainly no ordinary place to
spend a morning.
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program

Tu
TUESDAY
JULY 22

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: The
Rev. Lena Breen (Vipassana
Meditation).Donation. Bring gate
pass. Main Gate Welcome Center
Conference Room
7:30 Bird Talk & Walk. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) Tina Scherman.
Rain or shine. Bring binoculars.
Meet at Smith Wilkes Hall entrance
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion.
Hall of Missions Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Becoming
the Aroma of Christ.” The Rev.
Peter Marty, senior pastor, St.
Paul Lutheran Church, Davenport,
Iowa. Amphitheater
9:15 Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “Everyday Ethics.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Cynthia J. Truelove,
Water-Energy Practice lead,
Center for Collaborative Policy,
California State UniversitySacramento. Amphitheater
10:45 Story Time. (Stories planned
for 3- to 4-year-olds.) Smith
Memorial Library
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
12:15 Tallman Tracker Organ
Mini-Concert. “The French
Connection.” Jared Jacobsen,
organist. Hall of Christ
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “The
Kaleidoscopic Self: The
Autobiographical Sequence.”
Andrew Mulvania. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall porch
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture.
(Programmed by the Everett
Jewish Life Center.) “We were
Slaves Combating Modern Day
Slavery.” Nancy Kaufman.
Everett Jewish Life Center

12:15 Brown Bag Lecture.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) “New
York City Garden Spaces.”
Maureen Bovet. (This is the
Henrietta Ord Jones Memorial
Fund Lecture.) Smith Wilkes Hall
12:15 LGBT & Friends Brown
Bag Dialogue. (Sponsored
by Metropolitan Community
Church.) “Innovations in the LGBT
Community: Impacts of Legal
Status.” Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall Garden Room
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“The Buddha’s Practice: The
Four Noble Truths.” Leader: The
Rev. Lena Breen (Vipassana
Meditation).Donation. Hall of
Missions
1:00 (1–3:30) Voice Master Class.
(School of Music.) Peter Kazaras.
Suggested fee. McKnight Hall
1:00 Professional Women’s Network.
(Programmed by Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) “Ecology
against Capitalism? Inherent
Contradictions between U.S.
Corporate Interests and Climate
Change.” Lynne Andersson.
Women’s Club house
1:00 Theater Tour. The May Queen.
Chautauqua Theater Company.
Bratton Theater
1:00 Docent Tours. Meet at FowlerKellogg Art Center
1:00 (1–4) Duplicate Bridge.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Women’s Club
house
1:15 Mah Jongg. (Programmed by the
Sports Club.) Sports Club
1:30 Meet President Theodore
Roosevelt. Athenaeum Hotel
porch
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Taking Heaven by Storm:
Circuit Riders, Methodism, and
the Expansion of Religion in the
American West.” John Wigger,
professor and chair, Department
of History, University of Missouri.
Hall of Philosophy (simulcast in
the Hall of Christ)
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center. Fee. (Purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center.)
3:15 Social Hour Denominational
Houses
3:15 Hebrew Congregation
Conversation & Refreshments.
Everett Jewish Life Center
3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Teddy Roosevelt Returns
to Chautauqua.” Joe Wiegand as
Teddy Roosevelt. Hall of Christ

3:30 (3:30-5) Seminar. (Sponsored by
the Dept. of Religion.) “Groping
for God.” LaDonna Bates, M.S.W.
(No fee — limited to 25. Daily
registration at the door.) Methodist
House Chapel
4:00 (4–5:30) Guest Piano Faculty
Recital. (School of Music.)
Angela Cheng, piano. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) Elizabeth S.
Lenna Hall
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center. Fee. (Purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center.)
4:15 Garden Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Joe McMaster. Meet under
green awning at back (lake side) of
Smith Wilkes Hall
4:15 Contemporary Issues
Presentation. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
“When Will ‘Our Girls’ Be Brought
Back?” Carl LeVan. Women’s
Club house
4:30 Knitting4Peace Workshop.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of
Religion.) Sue Cala. Methodist
House Porch
5:00 FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
SERIES. Doktor Kaboom!, ‘The
Science of Santa.’ Smith Wilkes
Hall
6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. Lee
Spear. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary
7:00 FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
SERIES. Doktor Kaboom!, ‘The
Science of Santa.’ Smith Wilkes
Hall
7:00 Bible Study. (Sponsored by the
Dept. of Religion.) “The Gospel
of Matthew.” The Rev. Carmen
Perry, leader. United Methodist
House
7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series.
Sam Van Aken, sculptor, faculty,
Syracuse University. Hultquist
Center
8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Roberto Minczuk,
guest conductor and music
director candidate; Mayuko
Kamio, violin. Amphitheater
• The Impresario Overture, K. 486
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
• Serenade, Op. 48
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
• Violin Concerto, Op. 35 in D Major
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
11:30 Late Night Special. (Chautauqua
Theater Company.) Apparition.
Bratton Theater

W
WEDNESDAY
JULY 23

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual
Practices of World Religions.
Leader: The Rev. Lena Breen
(Vipassana Meditation).
Donation. Bring gate pass.
Main Gate Welcome Center
Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua
Prays For Peace Through
Compassion. Hall of Missions
Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Are You
in Your Hands.” The Rev. Peter
Marty, senior pastor, St. Paul
Lutheran Church, Davenport,
Iowa. Amphitheater
9:15 CLSC Alumni Association
Science Group Presentation.
“Quarks, Leptons, and HiggsBosons.” Ruth Wahl. Hall of
Christ
9:15 Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad
Lubavitch of Chautauqua). “The
Art of Prayer.” Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall Library
9:30 Chautauqua Institution
Trustees Porch Discussion.
“Lake and Storm Water
Management.” Doug Conroe,
John Shedd. Hultquist Center
Porch
10:15 Service of Blessing and
Healing. UCC Chapel
10:30 Voice Master Class. (School
of Music.) Marlena Malas.
McKnight Hall
10:45 LECTURE. “Museums of the
American West in the 21st
Century: Transformational
Journey in Interpretation.” W.
Richard West Jr. president
and CEO, Autry National
Center of the American West.
Amphitheater
12:00 (12– 2) Flea Boutique.
(Sponsored by Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Behind
Colonnade
12:00 Women in Ministry. Hall of

Missions
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Book Review.
(Programmed by the CLSC
Alumni Association.) Virginia
Carr. Love Does: Discover a
Secretly Incredible Life in an
Ordinary World by Bob Goff.
Literary Arts Center at Alumni
Hall porch
12:30 APYA. (Programmed by the
Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) “Burning Questions:
Conversations with APYA.”
Smith Wilkes Hall
1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the
Market. Farmers Market
1:15 Language Hour: French,
Spanish and German.
(Programmed by the
Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Women’s Club house
1:15 CLSC Alumni Association
Docent Tours of Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall and
Pioneer Hall
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“How the West Was Lost: An
Indian Take on the American
Romance of the West.” Tink
Tinker, Clifford Baldridge
Professor of American Indian
cultures and religious traditions,
Iliff School of Theology. Hall of
Philosophy (simulcast in the Hall
of Christ)
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center. Fee. (Purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center.)
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center. Fee. (Purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center.)
3:30 (3:30-5:30) Jewish Film
Festival. (Programmed by the
Everett Jewish Life Center.) “The
Roundup.” Everett Jewish Life
Center
3:30 Contemporary Issues
Dialogue. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Cynthia Truelove, WaterEnergy Practice lead, Center for
Collaborative Policy, California
State University-Sacramento.
(Doors open at 3. Admittance is
free, but limited to the first 50
people.) Women’s Club house
3:30 (3:30–5) Seminar. (Sponsored
by the Dept. of Religion.)
“Groping for God.” LaDonna
Bates, M.S.W. (No fee —
limited to 25. Daily registration
at the door.) Methodist House
Chapel
PROGRAM CORRECTION
4:00 THEATER. The May Queen.
Bratton Theater. (Reserved
seating; purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center or
Colonnade lobby ticket offices,
and 45 minutes before curtain
at the Bratton kiosk.)
4:00 (4–5:30) Guest Piano Master
Class. (School of Music.) Gary

4:00

4:15

4:15

6:00

6:00

6:30

6:30

6:45

7:00

7:00
7:00

8:15

Graffman. Suggested fee.
Sherwood-Marsh Studios
Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center. Fee. (Purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center.)
Bat Chat. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Caroline Van Kirk
Bissell, nature guide. Smith
Wilkes Hall
Young Readers Program.
Experience Rising by Pam
Munoz Ryan and The Absolutely
True Diary of a Part-Time Indian
by Sherman Alexie. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall
Discussion on Go West!
with Week Five Lecturers.
Moderated by Andrew Borba,
director. Smith Wilkes Hall
(6–8) Brick Walk Cafe
Concerts. Kev Rowe. Brick
Walk Cafe
Jewish Lecture Series.
(Programmed by Chabad
Lubavitch of Chautauqua and
the Dept. of Religion.) “Heaven
and Hell — the Same Address!”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Hall of
Philosophy
Positive Path for Spiritual
Living (Programmed by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Bring gate pass.
Main Gate Welcome Center
Conference Room
Eventide Travelogue.
(Programmed by the CLSC
Alumni Association.) “Visual
Sights of the Pacific Northwest
Coast by Air.” Martin Grypna.
Donation. Hall of Christ
Pre-Performance Lecture.
(Programmed by the
Chautauqua Dance Circle.)
Dance Faculty. Hultquist Center
Christian Science Service.
Christian Science Chapel
(7-7:45) Metropolitan
Community Church Vespers
Service. UCC Chapel
AN EVENING OF PAS DE DEUX.
Charlotte Ballet in Residence.
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux,
director. Amphitheater

